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A Practical Approach to Detect a Fastidious but Virulent Microorganism in Infective 

Endocarditis of Children: Cooperation 

 

The Editor, 

Sir, 

Abiotrophia defectiva previously classified as nutritionally variant streptococcus is a 

fastidious Gram-positive bacteria that was described in 1995 (1). Little is known about the 

pathogenesis and clinical presentation of this organism in children (2). Abiotrophia 

endocarditis (AE) is very rare in children without underlying heart disease (3).  

A fourteen-year-old previously healthy girl was admitted to hospital with fatigue and 

fever for two weeks. She had good oral hygiene and no history about cardiac diseases and 

indwelling central catheters. On examination, she had paleness, fever (38.2°C) and 3/6 

holosystolic murmur which was heard best in the apex. She did not have cutaneous signs. 

Fundii were normal. Her hemoglobin was 9.5 gr/dl, total leukocyte count was 10.900/ml, 

erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 39 mm/h and serum C-reactive protein was 48 mg/L. 

Telecardiography was normal. Echocardiogram showed moderate mitral insufficiency and a 

large vegetation (21x16 mm) on mitral valve (Figure).  

 

Figure: Appearence of vegetation on the atrial side of mitral valve in two-dimensional 

echocardiography 
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A provisional diagnosis of infective endocarditis (IE) was made. Gentamycin and ceftriaxone 

were started as empiric antibiotherapy. Four blood cultures were drawn with adequate 

technique and microbiology department was informed about the patient. Patient was referred 

to a another center for surgical intervention. Microorganism grew on 5% sheep blood agar 

plates from all blood cultures and Abiotrophia defectiva was identified with Matrix-Assisted 

Laser Desorption/Ionization Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) system. 

There is not a standardized susceptibility testing method for Abiotrophia and there is a poor 

correlation between in vitro and clinical responses (4, 5). The antibiotic sensitivity was tested 

according to streptococcus and was found to the following: cephtriaxon, clindamycin, 

erithromycin, linezolide, vancomycin. The results were shared with the center that patient was 

referred to. 

Abiotrophia accounts for 5–6% of all cases of endocarditis but this value is likely an 

underestimation, because Abiotrophia is a fastidious organism and might fail to grow (6). It is 

recommended to suspect Abiotrophia as a causative agent for IE with negative blood cultures 

(7). Mortality and morbidity were reported significantly higher for AE (5). In a review, rates 

of antibiotic failure despite sensitivity, embolization, relapse after therapy, need for surgery 

and death were as 41%, 27%, 17%, 38% and 17% in AE (8). According to this issues, we 

think that it would be better to suspect Abiotrophia in IE of children without waiting negative 

blood culture results and inform microbiologs about clinic diagnosis immediately.  

We identified Abiotrophia with MALDI-TOF MS system but we believe that 

informing microbiolog contributed to detection of the microorganism in all of the four blood 

cultures. Cooperation between the microbiologs and the clinicians is essential in identification 

of this fastidious and virulant microorganism for all cases with IE suspicion.  

 

 

http://ovidsp.tx.ovid.com/sp-3.15.1b/ovidweb.cgi?QS2=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#51
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